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undermine it. We value the Arbitration
Court and have furnished it with certain
powers. Members will agree that it is
wrong that Parliament, or any other autho-
rity7 should endeavour to undermine or go
beyond the influence of the court. We
should certainly not do those things which
the court, in their wisdom, have declined to
do. By clause 3 we are asked to agree to
a new section providing for the registration
of a union. Section Ii of the parent Act
provides that any society, so long as there
arc 15 members of it, may be registered as
an industrial union of workers. Thke
union to 'which I refer has on more than
one occasion been before the court for
registration, but the court has refused the
application. If we pass this clause, we
shall be setting out on a path which may
bristle with difficul ties, and may lead to
the court being overridden in manyv ways.
I will not vote for that clause.

The Chief Secretary:. It is a recommenda-
tion to the court itself.

Hon. W. J. MANN:- Such a recommenda-
tion is not necessarily the correct thing io
make. Is not the position this: that the
'workers themselves are unable to conform
to the principles laid down in Section 61

Hon, IT. Seddon: And it is wide enough.

Hon. W. J. MAN.N: If they cannot con-
form to those principles, and there is a
bar to registration, wvhy do not they remove
that bar, instead of leaving it 0lor the
Government to bring down an amendmnent
to the Act, or asking Parliament to do
something the court refuses to do?

The Chief Secretary: The court had no
power to do it.

Hon. W. J. MANN: Perhaps the Chief
Secretary will explain the matter. Ho may
be able to convince me that the clautse is
justified, but until then I shall vote against
it. I am inclined to favour the idea of
referring the Bill tp a select comminttee.
By that means we may obtain a -wider
knowledge of the effect of the Bill than
we can hope to get in our debates here. 1
would favour that idea if only that it
;would afford an opportunity to obtain the
fullest information with regard to the so-
called menace of partnerships. That and
other information that would he gathered
would be of great value to the House. I
shall support the second reading, and the
clauses I am satisfied will improve the Act,

but I reserve to myself the right to oppose
certain other clauses.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

House edjournled at 6210 p.m.,

leosative 3eoembLv.
Tuesday, 28thl September, 1937.
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The SPEAKER took, the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS.

Diesel Coaches.

Mr. WARNER asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, On what approximate date is
it considered that the first of the newly
acquired Diesel engine coaches will be in
connnission 1 2, Is it intended to have ser-
vice given by such coaches on-(a) the
Dowerin-Merredin line; (b) the Lake Brown-
Bullfinch line?

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Provided no further ship ping delay
occurs, early in December next. 2, (a) Yes;
(h) No.

Eastern States Coal.

Mr. WILSON asked the Minister for
Rail-ways: What was the average price paid
by the Railway Department for Eastern
States coal for the months of April, May,
and June for the years 1935, 1936, and 1937
(separately)?7

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1937-April 36is. l0d., May 36s. 10d.,
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June 36s. 10d.; 1936--April 33s. 10d., May
33s. 10d., June 33s. 10d.; 1935-April 33s.
10d., May 33s. 10d., June 33s. 10d.

QUESTION-WHEAT, DISTRESSED)
FARMERS.
Federal Aid.

Mr. WARNER asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, What amount of money has been
received during the past five years from the
Commonwealth Government for the purpose
of affording financial -relief to 'wheatgrowers?
2, What portion of that amount has been
advanced under I.A.B. conditions? 3, What
portion of the amount advanced nder T.A.B.
conditions is required to be repaid?'

The MINISTER FOR LA7NDS replied:
1, 1932-33 season, £430,145; 1933-34 season,
£639,403; 1934-35 season ('acreage 3s. per
acre), £435,087; 1934-35 seasonL (bushelage
bounty 3d. per bushel), £300,491; 1934-35
season (necessitous grant), £I3,O00Oi 1935-36
season, £392,850; total, £2,341,066. 2, Nil.
3, Nil.

QUESTION-ELECTRICITY SUPPLY.

Mr. WILSON asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: What was the average cost per unit
for generating electricity at the East Perth
Power House for each year (separately) for
the period from August, 1914, to July, 1937?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1937, .81d.; 1936, .77d.; 1935, - 78d.;
1934, . 77d,; 1933, .8id.; 1932, .90d.; 1931,
.94d.; 1930, .91ld.; 1929, . 95d.;- 1928, . 93d.;

1927, .95d.; 1926, .91d.;- 1925, 1.02d.; 1924,
1. 02d.; 1923, 1.03~d.; 1922, 1.06fd.; 1921,
1. 08d.; 1920, .89d.; 1919, .94dd.; 1918,
1.12d, The power house did not commence
operations until the 3rd December, 1916, and
twelve-monthly figures are in consequence
not available prior to the year ended the
30th June, 1918.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENWMENT (No. 2).

In Committee.
Resumed from the 21st September; Mr.

Sleemnan in the Chair, the Minister for Works
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 33-Amendment of Section 179:
The CHAIRMIAN: Progress was reported

after Mr. McDonald had moved an amend-

meat to delete paragraph (f), which pro,
posed to insert a new paragraph in the sec-
tion to permit, regulate and control the
planting and maintenance of lawns and
gardens between the footpath herb and the
vehicular roadway.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I 'wish
to give the Committee information regard-
ing the legal position with reference to the
points at issue. I have received the follow-
ing opinion from the Solicitor General:-

Mr. McDonald 'a amendment to Clause 33,
paragraph (f), was submitted to 'Mr.
Walker, the Solicitor-General. He is of the
opinion that the only effect it 'will have is to
give a council power to permit a person laying
water pipes under the footway to connect with
private property. These pipes can then only
be used for the supply of water to lawns, etc.,
on footpaths, if a person has a windmill and
is using his own private supply. If a person
has not got his own private water supply, then
he would have to obtain the permission of the
Minister to use the reticulated water, and this
the Minister has no power to grant under the
3Metropolitan Water Supply Act. Therefore an
amendment to that Art would be necessary.
If, however, the Minister did allow the use of
the water without such power, it is doubtful
whether he could legally recover any excess
water charge occasioned by the use of pipes
for watering lawns, etc., outside the person's
own private property.

As to the question of liability for damages if
a person should be injured through any acci-
dent occasioned by the installing of taps, Mr.
Walker said this does not enter into the ques-
tion so far as the Government are concerned
and would, he thinks, be the responsibility of
the person installing such pipes and tape.

I have also received the following minute
from the Under Secretary for Water Sup-
ply, dealing with this question:-

With regard to the amendment with refer-
ence to proposed new paragraph 47A of the
Municipal Corporations Act Amendment Bill
respecting the laying of pipes under, and the
erection of taps in, streets for watering lawrns,
etc., therein, I interviewed the Crown Solic-itor
to-day, in company with Mr. Hattray, of the
Local Government Office, and he advises as
follows:-

(a) Permission of local authority is required
to allow pipes and fittings to be laid
or extended across any path or street.

(b) This will enable owners of premises
with private supplies to extend services
to street lawns, etc.

(c) Regarding extension of private services
connected to department's mains: Ac-
cording to Crown Solicitor's advice,
of the 3rd June, 1937, the Metropoli-
tan Water Supply Act gives authority
to supply water to owners and occu-

pesof land, but an owner is not
etted to divert the supply to land

in respect of which he has no title as
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owner or occupier, that is, lie ean use
the water only on the land to which
the service is laid.

The soil of the roadway is either under the
control of, or vested in) the local authority;
consequently, the Miaist?r is not legally em-
powered to provide a servteo on the ruadway to
the benefit of a private owner. Briefly, there-
fore, although under the proposed amendment
of the 'Municipal Corporations Act the local
authority may authorise the laying of pipes in
its roadway, the 'Metropolitan Water Supply
Act precludes tine Minister fromn allowing any
extension of private services connected to his
mains beyond the boundary of property,' and
supplying water through euch extension. An
amendment of the Metropolitan Water Supply
Act would be neceessary to rectify this restric-
tion.

When discussing this matter with the en-
gineer, he definitely adviied me of his oppo-
sition to the extension of water services to
street lawns, etc., as, until adequate supplies
of water are assured, there is a grave danger
of restrictions being imposed during summer
months.

Provided 'water for strc,,t lawns, etc., could
safely be made available, anjy amnendmentgv
ing statutory power to the Minister to supply
such water should embody a clause requiring
tine ownler or occupier to pay for the water,
which would necessarily hie passed through a
meter.

As I ,aidl when this matter was previously
discussed, it is one to which we would all
like to ogre-e, but to accept the proposal
would mean an amndnment not only of the
Municipal Corporations Act but of the
Metropolitan Water Supply Act as -well.
Even if we agreed to it, the Minister could
not authorise the laying of pipes in streets.
The other point involved is that wre have not
yet reached the stage of having an abundant
water supply for the metropolitan area.
Even hist year we had to augment the hills
sulpply with bore water. We hope to over-
tome, that difficulty, but we have not yet
reached that stage. There are times when
we have to economise, seeing that the de-
mand is continually increasing. During the
last ten years, the peak consumption for any
0110 day has doubled. I can remember when
the consumption on a very big day would
repri-seat 14,000,000 or 16,000,000 gallons,
hut the peak daily consumption has increased
to 30,000,000 gallons now. If an adequate
hills water supply were available, much miore
than that would be used. There is an in-
crease in the number of buildings, and the
occupied area around the city is continually
extending. In the circumstances, we cannot
y et supply all the water that is needed.
Shonid we be iii a position to cope wvith the
dlemand later on1, then we could consider the

question of amending the Mfetropolitan
Water Supply Act. Even then, other com-
plications will arise, and I am afraid that
at the present juncture it would not do to
agree to the amendment, although I would
support it as a citizen.

Mr. AtcDONALD: Amendments will be
necessary to the Municipal Corporations Act
and to the Metropolitan Water Supply Act
as well it this matter is to be dealt with, and
-someone has to make a start. If we amend
the Bill as I propose, municipalities will be
able to frame regulations to deal with the
placing of pipes in streets for the watering
of footpath lawn-s, and so on, but where the
ownrCs ar~e connected with the metropolitan
water supply, the pipes will have to remain
unused until such time as the Metropolitan
Water Suplply Act has been amended. So
that in respect of houses that are connected
with the metropolitan water supply, this
amendment will simply provide something
-which is in abeyance until such time as the
M etropolitan Water Supply Act is amended
accordingly. Therifore the pipes will not
be used, in fact will not be put in, until
the Water Supply Department is in a posi-
tion to supply th water. So my amend-
ment will do harm. But there are many
owners who would itse such pipes for the
conveyance of water from their own privat4'
supplies. This amendment would enoile
them to use that private water for the im-
provement of their street lawns. The de-
partament seems to be opposed to the
amendment, which really cannot do any
harm, for it will only he inserting in the
Act a provision which can he used at such
time as the Mletropolitan Water Supply Act
is also amended. T do not wish to propose
anything unreasonable, but here is some-
thing that can do no harm, and on the
other hand can do n lot of good for those
people who will be able to furnish water
from their own private supplies.

Mr. SAMPSON: I hope the amendment
will be agreed to. It is not an innovation
in civic developmet, for in both Canada
and the 'United States there is a similar
provision, and as a result civic pride is en-
couraged. It is doubtfully wise to allow
a hose to be used loosely across a foot-
path, whereas the iDutting in of permanent
pipes would create no danger. I will sup-
port the amendment.

Mr. NORTH: I will support the amend-
ment because already a lot of pipes have
been put in by people having private water
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supplies. At present many persons use
departmental water through hoses on to the
street lawns, and apparently that is not
objected to. Thetefore the amendment
would validate a lot of eases where water
from private supplies is being illegally
used.

The "MINISTER FOR WORICS: If the
department had taken no objection to this
proposal, the position would be entirely dif-
ferent. With this amendment in the Mfuni-
cipal Corporations Act; people will think
they have authority to do these things,
whereas, of course, this Act cannot give
them any such authority. Last year there
was still a difficulty in finding all the wvater
that was required, and even to-day we are
not in a position to do that. If the de-
partment were asked whether they would.
agree to such an amendment to the MeNftro-
politani Water Supply Act they would say
no, because they eould not take the re-
sponrsibility for supplying the increased
quantity of water. The correct method
-would be to get the authority of the Water
Supply Department under their own Act.
Of course there wouild be no objection to
this amendment in respect of those with
private water supplies but, as I say, it
would be misleading to otter people. for
they would regard this amendment as an
authority for the -nutting down of pipes
for the use of thc metropolitan water,
whereas it could not give authority unless
there was also nn amendment of the Metro-
politan Water Supply Act.

'Mr. 'NORTH: I ran reminded that outside
this buildine we have street lawn.- into
which are set fixed sprinklers. Surely that
must be an offence under the 'Metropolitan
Water Supply Act.

Amendment put aind passed.
Mrx. 'McDONALD: T move an amend-

met-
That fit latt of the w,,ords s;truck ouit the

following be inserted:-
"(47a.) Permitting an7d regulating the

planting of lawns and gardens in streets by the
owners or occupiers of premises abutting there-
on, and the laying of pipes under and the in-
stallation of taps in streets -for watering such
lawns and gardens, and prohibiting the riding
or driving of animals or vehicles over such
Lawns and gardens.''

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. SAMUPSON:- I move an amendment-
That after "way," in line 5 of paragraphi

(g), the words "9for requiring proper mainten-
ance of verandahs and balconies and for regu-

latiag or prohibiting Lte :Isc of verandah blinds3
or awnings'' be inserted.

If nmajntenance be not provided for, a -danger
will arise, because weather causes rapid de-
terioration in verandahs and balconies, and
that deterioration is even far more rapid
than it would bo if they were under the
roof or fully protected from the weather.
The mutter of regulating or prohibiting the
use of verandah blinds or awnings is im-
portant. Sometimes these arc installed
in a dangerous Manner. Power should he
given to ensure that they are not only pro-
perly erected, but properly maintained.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: I have
no objection to that part of the anmendmnent
which provides for the proper maintenance
of verandahs and balconies. There is 11o

need for the remaining words, as that por-
tion of the, aimndment is already provided
for in the Twelfth Schedule of th Act.

Mr. SAMPSON: fIn view of what the
Minister has said, I should like to dplete the
latter part of my amendment ,namely. the
words 'hind for regulating or prohibiting the
use of verandah blinds or awnuing-,.,

The CHAIRMJAN: The amendment will
he amended accordingly.

Amendment as amended put and 1 'as-ied.

Mr. DONEY: I move an amndnent-
That at further paragraphi be added :ms fm'l-

lows:-
(i) hrI inserting after paragraph (:'1) a

new paragraph as follows-
(51 a) preventing or nflinimising um'nres-

sarv interference or elcytrivity with the use
of wire'less appliances and with the trans-
inussion or reception of sonud bly wvireless4.

I have obtained legal opinion to the effect
that this is the right place for an amendl-
mptnt of' this nature. All the municipal
councils are anxious to be given this power.
Occasions may arise wheni electric motors, if
not kept in good order, may interfere with
wireless reception. The amndmeut would
enable municipal concils to police those
electric mnotors and overcome the p're-ent
difficulty.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
think this is the appropriate measure in
which to place such an amendment. T hare
disceussed this matter -with our electrical
engineer. Tn connection with the prepara-
tions for amending the Electric- Lizhtinc
Act that officer indicated that it -was not in--
tended to give power to municipal councils
or other local governing bodies to deal with
wireless transmission or reception. It is ex-
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poeted that some provision will he made in
the electricity Bill which is now being
drafted, but I cannot rot sny that such an
amendment will be embodied in it. The elec-
trical engineer states in a report that he has
discussed this matter with the committee of
experts. It was considered that inacmuchi as
the Commonwealth Government collect the
revenue from radio licenses, this is a matter
for them and not the State to deal with.
The Commonwealth Government, however,
have no power under the Constitution to do
this. It would, therefore, appear to he a
matter for co-operationi between the Corn-
mnonwealth Oovernment and the State. If
regulations were made and promulgated they
would be expensive to police efficiently. I

sugest that the best course would be to vest
inl the 'Minister the neessary power so that
lie mnay use his own discretion in the matter.
He would then be able to co-operate with
the Commonwealth Government. The elec-
trical officer suggests that the cost of polic-
lugz such a regutlation could be defrayed
rither by the Commonwealth Government or
thre Broadcasting Commission. -Municipal
councils have only a limited jurisdiction over
a limited area. If this power were placed
in their hands, innumerable complaints
-would he made to them. One can imaginle
the difficulty if municipalities were inpo-w-
ered to see that suppressors were placed on
all electrical machinery. I am not sure that
the local bodies wouldl care to take onl the
job).

Mr. Doney: But they have asked for it.
The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: I can-

not see that it is either a State or a mumn-
cipal responsibility, It is a matter for nego-
tiation with the Commonwealith Govern ment,
who collect all the revenue and have com-
plete control over radio matters. The State
sihould certainly not be responsible for see-

igthat suppressors are placed on all elec-
trical machinery. The Crown Law author-
ities say that if any such provision Is made
it should be made by an amendment to the
legislation governing the electricity supply.
There is considerable merit in the amend-
ment, but this is not the appropriate Bill
for it. I do not know that municipalities
should have this power. If they had it they
would be put to considerable expense in the
way of engaging experts, providing for if.
spectiona, and imposing and enforcing ce-r-
tain conditions. Consideration is being given
to this matter in another measure.

Mr. Patrick: You say the Commonwealth
Government have no power to police these
things.

The MSTER FOR WORKS: Not
niow. We would either have to do it our-
selves or delegate the necessary authority,
to the Commonwealth Government. W:
could either ask -the Commonwealth Govern-
nient to police this or do the wvork ourselves.

'Ur. DONEY: I am glad the Ministet
is favourably interested in this question
Apparently hie has obtained certain informa,
tion. from a partieular source, and I hav:
received different information f row the sain
source. I am inclined to think the Min-
ister's view is the correct one. I shotil"
however, like to receive an assurance thal
he will include this provision in the Bill tha I
is now ~being considered. So far, lie bli"
oniy said he wvill consider the matter.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS- Th(
measure I have referred to has not yet beer
tinalised. I, therefore, cannot give a defiln
ito, assurancle except that the inclusion ei
tis provision is being considered.

Mr. WITHERS: But for the statenxeu
of the 'Minister I would have supported thi
amendment. I should like him to go farthelc
than that he is merely considering this ques
tion. The municipalities are asked to accep
a responsibility they cannot accept undei
the Act. There was a contention that thi
mnicipalities should bear a proportioll ol
thu cost, but the radio distributors should b(
prepared to pay the cost of in~stallation ol
small motors throughout a municipalit3
where the radio is being interfered with
That would mean an amendment of tbn
Road Districts Act. However, it would com4
better in a State-wide mneasure dealing witi
distribution of electricity. I hope the Minis,
ter will give a definite assurance that ax
amendment of this kind will be introduced

Mr. MARSHALL: The amendment raise
what is a burning question in country dis
tricts. Where do we stand as regards the
proposed legislation? Wir~eless is the onI~
amusement moany peolel in remuote district-
have. We should make sure that proposec
structures do not interfere with it. Thi
control should be vested in local authorities
There is not much hope of making progresi
with the Commnonwealth. We can deal witl
the matter in a more logical way.

The 'Minister for Works: A Bill has~ hei
pr-epared, hut ha-, not yet been npprTovedl.
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Mr. M1ARSHALL: is it of State-wide
application ?

The Minister for Works: In that measure
authority will be given. The matter is not so
simple as some hon. members think. I can-
not discuss a Bill which is still in prepara-
tion.

Air. MARSHALL: The Minister is en-
titled to state whether the forthcoming Bill
is State-wide.

The CHEAIR-MAN: The hon. member
must not discuss anticipated legislation.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister is not en-
titled simply to reply, "Wait and see." He
is entitled to support his contention. Will
the proposed measure be State-wide?

The Minister for Works: Yes.

Amendment put and] negatived.

Mr. NEEDIA-M: I move an amend-
meat--

That the following newv paragraph be in-
serted, to stand as (h)-' 'by inserting after
paragraph (52) a ne-w paragraph as follows:-

(53) Twenty-one days' notice must be given
of the intention to promulgate any by-law;
such notice to be published in, the public
Press.' "'

During the second reading I pointed out the
necessity for laying wi the Table of the
'House all by-laws passed by corporations.
Consulting the Interpretation Act, I have
since found that under that statute all such.
by-laws mut be laid on the Table. Tiat
part of my contention, therefore, has been
remoVed. However, there is still dnger
owing to the fact that notice is not given of
by-laws adopted by municipal councils. Any
municipal council can promulgate a by-law
and have it gazetted without owners or rate-
payers having any notice of it. Not every-
one buys and reads the "Government
Gazette;' but most people buy a daily paper.
A by-law has effect as from the date of its
publication in the "Government Gazette."1
For that reason I propose that notice of by-
laws shall be given in the public Press. To
illustrate that need let me point out that in
the past municipal councils have stretched
their powers by refusing permission to erect
brick shops in wooden areas, notwithstand-
ing that there was no by-law dealing with
the point.

Mr. CROSS: I cannot possibly support
the amendment as it stands. What is meant
by "public Press"? I move an amendment
on the amendment-

That the words "public Press" be struck
out, and the following insertcd in lieu :-"in

a daily newspaper circulatiug in the distr,.tt
eoncerned'

MAr. MNARSHALL: in many municipali-
ties there is no daily Press, and therefore the
amendment on the amendment would nullify
the whole proposal. Such words as "a news-
paper circulating wn the district" would
overcome the difficulty.

Mr. Cross: I will agree to the suggestion
of the member for Murchison.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
clause proposes to amend Section 179, which
empowers municipalities to make by-laws on
a multiplicity of subjects, as is evident from
the fact that the provision covers ten pages .
Amongst those subjects is the authorising of
firemen to enter upon premises for the pur-
pose of extinguishing fires. There would
have to be 21 days' notice given of that. An-
other subject is the eretion of dangerous
fences in public places.

The CHAIRMNANX: The Minister is getting
a little away from the amendment. The
question before the Chair is the striking-out
of the words "p~ublic Press."

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
atamendment is utterly ridiculous. rUnder it
the section would] become impossible opf
operation.

Amnendmnent onl the aniendutient put andl
neg-atived.

Mr. -NEED 11AM: After having heard the
'Milnister, I still tontend that the notice for
which I ask should be given. I would1
rather have notice givenl of every one of the
by-laws to which he referred than that any
injustice Should he done to the people. 'The
suggestion of the niember for Canning

nigh bwoty or consideration, namely
that notice Should beL given in the paper.,
circulating in the district concerned. It
might be rather a big (ask to have a notice
published in the Press as sought by thc
amendment, whirl, would probably meaun
that every paper iii the State would have to
be notified.

The CHAIRMAN: That has been de-
feated.

Mr. NEEDIIAM: r did not think it l.d4
been lpitt. That being so, I will stick to the
timle-11(hi1Qnt I have muoved.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: It should be reeni-
hwe d that all regulations and by-laws madeo
by municipalities and road boards have to
be submnitted to Parliamnlt, but Parliament
is not always in sesqion. If regulations
are made during- the, recess, they have
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the effect of law until disallowed by Parlia-
mnent. The trouble is that many of the
people who have to obey the by-latws and re-
gulations put the responsibility on members
of Parliament to see that measures which
are detrimental to their freedom and welf are
arc not passed. Were the amendment car-
ried, every individual concerned could see
for himself exactly what the road board or
municipality was doing, and the responsi-
bility would be on that individual himself to
take immediate action. At present, when a
by-law is made and given effect to, people,
seeing- what the effect is, rush to the Parlia-
mentarian and put the responsibility on him
for having it disallowed. I agree with the
Minister that in some cases this provision
would be ridiculous, but in the majority of
cases it would be most effective. Those con-
cerned, if notice were given, would he able
to judge the effect of the proposals and
take the necessary action tbemselves and by
means of a mass meeting lodge a protest
with the municipality or rood hoard against
the proposed by-laws.

Mr. RAPHAEL- I shall support the
amendment because usually municipalities
get very little publicity through the Press.
When the regulations are put through, it is
usually only the members of the municipal
council that have any idea of what is taking
place. For the protection of the public
alone it should be ared that the fullest
publicity should be given to any alteration
of the existing- by-laws. From time to time
prosecutions have been laid against persons-
who, in all innocence, hare committed a
breach of the regulations.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: The
amendment reads, "That 21 days' notice
must be given of the intention to promulgate
any by-law."

Mfr. Raphael: 'What is wrong with that 9
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is

sometimes necessary to issue a by-law quickly.
A by-law does not have the force of law
until approved by the Governor-in-Council.
There is the safeguard as far as the public
is concerned. Only recently I was asked to
agree to a zoning systeiu for the city of
Perth. On examination I found that two
factories would be excluded from the fac-
tory area, so I did not agree. That is only
an instance of how these things are ex-
amined before the promulgation of a by-
law. To say that before any by-law is pro-
mnulgated 21 days' notice must be given

would make municipal government impos-
sible. If members will take the trouble to
read through these ten pages, which show
the matters in respect of which a council
may make by-laws, they -will be satisfied that
some such by-laws have to he issued hur-
riedly in order to be effective at all A
municipality is a responsible body, and if
councillors do foolish or unjust things they
have to be called to account. I consider the

sfgadI have mentioned is sufficient.

Mr. lNEEDHA-M: The Minister has not
-replied effectively to the contention I have
raised. The reason I moved the amendment.
is that people have no chance to make a
protest after the Governor-in-Council has
approved a by-law. The damage is done
then. I want to give the people some chance
of seeing 'what the intention of the council
is, and that does not interfere in any way
-with the power of the cotuncil. The Minister
em phasises that the amiend went seeks the
publication of notice in regard to every by-
law. I am not in a position to single out
certain by-laws. I an' simply asking that
when a council intends to promulgate a cer-
tain by-law, notice shall be give n that will
give the people affected a chance to make
inquiries.

The -MINISTER FOR HEALTHE: I hope
the amendment will not be carried. I do not
know, hut I can imagine how it will affect
municipalities. lRecently, when the infnntile
paralysis outbreak occurred iii the East, we
desired to get some protection in this State.
We wanted to be able to prohibit people
coming from Victoria to Western Australia
without notifying us, even though they might
only be travelling through. We find that
we have power under the Health Act to make
a regulation but no power in the Act itself.
The only chance I had of endeavou ring to
protect Western Australia was by issuing a
proclamation. That had to be done through
the Executive Council giving power to make
regulations to compel people to notify the
fact that they had conme from 'Victoria. The
same thing might happen in the municipality
of Perth where it might be absolutely essen-
tialI to prom ulgate a by-law quickly.

H-on. C. G-. Latbam: A street might have
to be closed quickly because of a plaguie.

The MiINISTER FOR HEALTH: There
must be powcr to isiue vertain b-wsand
regulations On the sPur' Of the moment in
the interests of the people themselves. Tho
lapse of a period of 14 or 21 days might
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'mean that nothing- tould then lie dlone1
the position.

Mr. RAI'IlAEL:. The 'Minister ii
that if infantile patralysis occurred It
authorities could not framie a regulati
it would be impossible to quarantine
trol contaets. Nothiing could be less e
tihan thet preeautionary mneasures ti
Giovermnt have taken. People wit
lure front Victoria have been aliit
n'inglle with rt-idents of the city.

The tC-H.\RIAN': The hon. mnei
out of orfir iii di.-enssing that suhjc

Mr. liAl'IIAEkL: I wish to disab
iminids of InteltihbtO' a- to tile efteetirt'
the regulations. to safeg-uard the corn
naaInst au outbreak. The regulation
trol eontaet4 was nullified by allowing
to join bouts4 at Adelaide and Alhar
Iand here.

The CHAAN: The lion, tuem
out of order.

Mr. RAPHiAEL : I ho'pe imemiers
avcept the statement of tihe 3inis-t,
reason for Opposig the anuendinent.

Amendment put, aild a division tak
(ime following result;

Ayes
Yoes

Ivjoity against..

Mr. Marsaill
Mr. Ralphael

Mr. Brockman
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. Coverler
Mr. Donqy
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawk,
M r. Kfeney
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Manu
Mr. Mclonald
M r. McLarty
Mr. Millington
Mr. Munsie

Ar.
IMr.

Nose.

Needhami

Mr. North
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Patrick
M r. Redoreda
Mr. Sampson
Mr, Shearn
Mr. F. C. L.
Mr. Stubbs
Vr. TookIna
Mr. T'roy
Mr. Warner
M1r. Welsh~'.Witheri
M r. Wilston

Amendment tius negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, a

Clause 34-Amendment of Secti
MAr. WITHERS: Paragraph (hm)

the insertion of a new piarag.rapih
erection and u-* of kcrh-sqidpi petn
and filler caps. Councils have bet
action to prevent the erection
pumps end have given notice fo
moral of those that have been

to tiwet

iferred
ee the
onl and
or eon-
if ective
mat the
o) ('411iM

Wed to

Itiler i-4

It seenis to be at retrograde step to pro-
vide for them in, t1 ts nL&*isure.

The MINISTER Vol, WVORKS: The
amendment -will merely eitipower a council
to make by-laws in respect of Suich pumps.
A municipality mnut control the business
of the town and set Up thuL conditions under
whichl business may be currlied onl. I do
not know of any mnunieipality that Iiai
taken exception to the provision.

Mr. Doncy: Nor do 1.

Clause put and twassed.

I . Clause 35-Aunnent of Section 218:
use the 'Mr. flONEY: I move ail amendment-
imess of That all the words after "tit," in line 3 of
muinity thle proposed new Subseetiomx 2, be struck nut.
to conl- The proposed new s4ubsetion as it sltandtI
People contains a restric tion very irritating to

yan imunici pal councils, It is quite unnee&o
sarv for the Uoycrntment to reserve this

other is righit to themselves and I cannot see how
they -will benefit. At intervals the councils

wllII not will not be able to sell nless they sell in
*r as af Perth, and that is i long way froni same

mnun icipalitijes. A ra tepavy, who s:houlda

el w~itlh have prior righit, mighlt want quarry mate-
rial for concrete foundations and other
works. The councils arc sufficiently respon-

: sible to exercise discretion wisely. What-
29 ever was acquired would lie usefully em-.

- ployed. The existing Act gives no power
26 to dispose of quarry material and an
- auneadnient Of somLe kind is necess9ary, hut

we might be miore generous than the Bill
'efler.) proposes.

The MIUNISTER FOR WVORKS: Under
the Act. a council may acquire andi work
quarries and providep machinery. We now
propose that a counicil may sell or other-
wise dispose of quarry material to any

Smith Government departmnent, to any other
statutory body, probably a neighlbouring
local authority, or 10 any other pers;on.

Mr. Dlone y: Councils would still hare that
power under my amendment.

(Teller.) The MTINISTEM FOR WORKS: I dlop not
know whepther the lion, member wants the

igreed to. retail business earrk'ed on. I thouqhit hip
a opposed to that sort of thing. It seeins

onl 181: that he desires to soeiolise the concnils
Proposes; and give theum a fr.ee 'hand to coumpete
for the ag-ainst the oveprnent er anyone else. I
Il pumps do not know thant whlat he propose-; has

en taking been asked for very earnestly. The addi-
of such tional powers given by the clause are qunite

r the re- sufficient a1L far as municipalities are van-
eretted. cerned. They% can carry on business with
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the Government or any other lucid autho-
rity. I object to g~oing to the length the
lion, member proposes by his amendment.

-Mr. SAMP'SON: There is great compe-
tition in quarrying. In the last few years
the price of stone has decreased consider-
ably and the position to-day is as has been
shown on each occasion when the FEsti-
mates of the State trading concerns have
been before the House. It has always been
made clear that the State quarry was un-
able to stand up in competition with the
quarries owned by private enterprise. I
amn not with the member for Williams-Nar-
rogin in desiring to extend the powers Of
municipal councils to sell stone and mate-
rial to any Government department or other
statutory body or to any person requiring
stone for the construction of footpaths, etc.
A local body may be a very wise adminis-
trative concern but it may be unwise to
entrust it with the power of general trad-
ing. I hope the amendment will not be car-
ried.

Mr. Raphael - Do you know that the
Perth council's quarry is more than half
the time idle and that tens of thousands of
tons of ujachinerv art, lying idle there for
half the year?
Mr. SAMPSON: I daresay the longer it is

idle the less money will the council lose. Any-
way, the mnunicipal body cannot stand up
to competition, and T challenge the hon. mem-
bher to show me that it can. What does the
hon. member know of the cost of conduct-
ing a quarry? Has he ever given considera-
tion to it? I do not claim to he an expert
onl quarries, but I have noted the results
every time the Estimates of the State Trail-
ing Concerns are presented to us. We
should refuse to allow trading by any coun-
cil with a body, statutory or otherwise.

Mr. Cross: Why should not the council
have the right to sell gravel?

Mr. SAMPSON: Because a council levies
siicntly high rates on its ratepayers as
it is, and the more business that body does,
tile more costly does it become to live say at
a place like 'Victoria Park. Af ter the
amendment moved by the member for Wil-
liams-Narrogin has been disposed of T shall
mtove a further amendment.

Mr. DONEY: To me the Minister's reply
-was not enlightening. It is plain that the
purpose of the amendment is to permit re-
tailing. The Minister spoke against the
practice of retailing by munieipalitiez. I

recommend him to note the purport of the
amendment. lIt says plainly tha the council
may sell or otherwise dispose of stone. It
way sell or retail to a Government depart-
went or any statutory body, provided, of
course, that the material is used for the con-
struction and maintenance of footpaths,
roads, etc.

The Minister for Works: Why do you
wish to strike out the words?

Mr. DONEY: It is the restriction I do not
like. MY friend the member for Swan does
not know anything at all about the subject.
At the present time there is a large quantity
of stone and mulloek in the quarries and
the hon. member thinks that if this is sold
then in some strange way a new rate will
have to be levied. He knows nothing about
it.

Mr'. WITHERS: I intend to support
the amendment. I do not believe in the
municipality being a trading concern, not
for the purpose of ordinary competition, hut
very often people require some stone for the
beatitification. of their homes and it may be
diffieult for a contractor or a person carry-
ing out the beautification scheme to get the
stone from a distant quarry. Why should
not the quarry controlled by the local author-
ity he able to supply it?

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 6.13 pt.


